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. Through the kindness, of Mr. and
,Mrs. B. F. Titcomb we publish the
following letter received by them
from their son1 Leslie:—
Dec. 24th, 1917. '“Somewhere
in France.
Dear Father and Mother.
Am in the ¥. M. C( A. Wishing !
could be home just for tomorrow.
We have hot had any snbw here
and it don’t seem one bit like
Christmas;
The climate is much the same
here may be a little colder. Our
quarters are warm and we are kept
busy learning how they do things
over here.. It is not hard tri learn
¿nd we will soon be doing bur part.
I Slippose you get more real hews
than we, do as bur mail is limited.
The American soldieY is; popular
over here and ¡the French .people
are doing all they can to makeJnlh
at home; I weigh 189 tbs. ~
This
life either makes or brakes, Have
received only two letters from1
home as yet.
Don’t know of any thing more
that I cari write-except that I would
not be but of it for anything if it
'Were possible and I am glad to be
able to do my little part. Hoping
?this finds you all well. From Les
lie B. Titcomb, Medical Dept.
103rd. Inf. A. E. F.
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r. and Mrs. Joseph
in. 9th., a daughter
oniers is caring for
Fort McKinley

Drown who has
is much improved,
Wells attends her,
eld has purchased
and will begin to

Watson who was quite
mproved. Dr. Tracey
nkport attends him.
Biddeford was called
na of KenneW
f Mrs. Hattie Gar-

officers were electI business meeting

Warren Wentworth. ■
George Wentworth.,
element Huff. vSi
Engineer, John Somers
Russell has returned
ifter a few weeks visit
t, Mrs. Ralph Walker,
rs. Arthur Calder are
relatives.
a ,i'
h returned homeTu|
ending the holid^i
id mother in Lawrente
J. S. White enterh. their son Henry
eanor Kenniston,
i. Carl Eaton ci
Ventworth was 1
r on Wednesday. >
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-n had a tele
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¿option of the joint
horizinf the governver the pulp and pa
re country. He tool
lat it was not a war
further that it was
f establishing a tenpress of the country.

The first of the series, of com
munity religious services was held
on Sunday in the Baptist church,
when a very large congregation
gathered at 10.30; A simple order
of exercises had been arranged and
every number was carried out in
a hearty and worshipful ( spirit.
The preacher of the morning was
Rev. Henry R. McCartney of the
Congregational church, who spoke
on “The Christian Life,’ taking as
his text Gal. 2:30. Rev. Mr. Baker
assisted in the seryiee. Miss Har
ford, of Biddeford rendered a solo
very effectively, also leading thè
congregational singing, while Miss
Katherine T,wambly presided at the
organ. The session of the Sun
day Schools followed, Henry B.
Dennett directing the exercises' and
the other two Superinter dents tak
ing more immediate charge of their
respective schools. Teachers had
their regular classes, except that
the ladies’ classes of the three
¡schools were united into one body
and 'were taught by Mr. Baker,
while the combined men’s classes
Were taught by E. H. Atkins. In
¡spite of the sharpness of, the even
ing, a large number gathered for
the final meeting of the day, of
which Rev. Mr. McCartney was in
Charge, while the address was given_by Mr. Baker, his theme being
“The Unity of the Spirit.” Mr's F.
B» Perkins was at the. organ. The
singing was spirited arid uplifting.
If,one were to judge by the charac
ter of the first Sabbath’s service,
the new arrangement will prove
of far more Value than the saving
Of a quantity of fuel, though, that
is of considerable conséquehce.
Next Sunday’s union services
will be held in the Baptist church,
the preacher for the occasion,.being
Rev. George E. Crouse. In1 the
evening Rev. Thomas P. Baker will
.speak.
The members of the various la-;
«dies’ societies connected with the
«churches of the village will hold a
'combined supper and social at the
Baptist vestry on Tuesday evening
next, the 29th, commencing at 6.30
o’clock. Preparations are being
made to supply an unusually large
number of patrons. Conimittees
are industriously at work complet-1
ing the" necessary arrangements. It
is planned to make an equal divi
sion of the proceeds from this af
fair, as well 'as of those that are' to
be held, later. There will be one
supper or entertainment in the
Methodist church during February
and one in the Congregational
church .-during March.
NOTICE
Delinquent Tax Payers
All taxes how unpaid will be im-,
mediately collected under ( provi
sions of Chap; 11, Sec. 2Q of the
Statutes of Maine.
Wilils E. Warren
Tax Collector.

NOTICE
On account of shortage of coal
the street lights will be turned off
every night with the exception of
Vyèdnesday and -Saturday which
Will run until 10 o’clock.
The electric light commission
has found it ¡necessary to make this
«change.
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first-class job office

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

2ND ANNIVERSARY GREAT SUCCESS

OBITUARY

The community is saddened to
ful banquet was served and the
year was commenced with one' of learn of the passing early Tuesday
the pleasantest, occasions in its morning, January 22nd./of Mrs. E.
T. Harden. Abigail Francis Brawn
history.
was bom in Lewiston, September
« Our new officers consisted of Mrs -26th, 1855, the daughter of Aaron
Etta, Littlefield Pres. Mrs. Villa and Sophronia Beale Brawn. She
Jones Vice Pres. Mrs. M. Waddiiigr svas married September 20 th, 1872,
ton Secty. and, Mrs. Leona Allison to Ensworth T. Harden. About
Treas. and thé year under the di .thirty-nine years ago they came
rection of these officers has been from Mechanics Falls to make their
one ofc prosperity. Mrs; Litre home in Kennebunk, where they
field and Mrs. Jones have proceri have spent a happy life-time to
themselves equal to the task arid gether, knitting many ties of friend
under their leadership th'e class ship in the community, and enter
has been inspired to do its bès- ingin many ways into the comuniwork in the best way. Mrs. Wad 'Ly life. Six children were born to
dington who has never misséck
of .whom two died in child-'
meeting'Jias, been faithful to hei , ¿hem,
hood, and four are living, Mrs. Nel
charge keeping the records heal lie
whose unselfish devotion
and accurate and the Treas; Mjrs andDavis,
tender
care have cheered and
Allison is always thêre with ' We comforted her
mother -in the
finance. h ,
months of failing strength, Mrs.
At the very beginning of the y ¿ai Gertru de W elch of N or th B erwi ck,
some of our members began 'i’U and two sons, Neil and Edgar Hark
yearn for stage life and a desire to den.
Mrs. Hardqn was’ a meiriber of
come before the fo'oEight3 so our
Pres, selected for Us the play, “The ¿he FirstTarish Church, Unitarian
End a,faithful attendant at its serOld Peabody Pew” for us to
play our talent upon. - We deqi^U iocs as long as her health pennitto punish our own church first ánc cd. Her alert attention and the
if the offence was not too seriouf ’¡espqnsiyhj ¿spirit ' that-'makes a
we might make a tour ? to otfie. pod listener, have; < caused more
towns, so òn April 12th. we gale han bne minister» to say that it was
our first play with great success isasier to preach when Mrs. Harden;
We next decided, to repeat this play •vas present.., She entered faith-'
at Wells Depot having received 'ri; fully into all the, work of the par
invitation from that clnu’ch whi,/h ish, and heartily into its social life
her cordial spirit, warm inlciwe accepted. The night was de ;
cided upen and the clouds begg.n Es-t in people, sympathetic touch
to gather dark and threatening vith young life, unfailing fund of
The rain poured ail of the after - jdodfhumor, arid thh contagiousnoon but it did not dampen.bur ¿r- ness of her bright happiness, made
dor for we knew that the most -of aer welcome in. all the church, gath
us had Fords and urider, those cir erings. She Will be much missed
Mrs. Hrdc-n was also an esteem ?
cumstances we felt that nothihg
could happen. We reached We ed and valued member cf Olive
place in sàfety, the play was given Lodge of Rerbsecas, ofHhe Pyihia\
and then our thoughts turríéd Asters, abet ’ of/ the f W.eLhpmtfe
toward heme. Wê think somethinI Club., She vzas ‘always ready to de
must have happened to the electyi' lev share in any'he'pftil v/ork i]
light,plant,at Wells Depot tito - .he community, and . has dopfe s
nightj for 'as 'soon as we left tilt ?reat deal for the good of Keiine
church Wp' were in total (karknes: O.unk. She bzas possessed of read;
not even a lantern to guide ou f yijipathies, gi^vfe freely)pi her tin»,
and effort • afld ip^ans to these fr
footsteps in the pouring rain. 1
We were clothed in silk dresWf . zeeij, and-was .'well known for hei
thpMp^/and,' jtot,tKos€
and whitozsl;ppei’s^-a^V°u^>^^ &indne^s/to^,
were iivany truliijiV.'- IDer -.-n.
clothing being at Mr. Pitts aerdsf Ivno
history of “Lotus class?’ the way even to the ministers hat failing chaei’ness was a medicim
in itself. Mrs; Harden vzas one
FOR 1917.
and the only way we found tha who
enjoyed being with the yOunj.
place was by Mrs. Phillips feeling
One year ago tonight the Lotus the road on her hands and knees and. who kept helrse-lf young ; ir
Class met in the home of Mrs. Miles- and Mrs. Tilton who had been, walk spirit. For a number of years hei
Waddington to celebrate -its first ing back « and forth in the rail’ health has been poor, but she ha!'
anniversary ¡and the pleasure that, gome half hour finding the opening shown a brave spirit in keeping
the evening afforded still lingers- in the stone wall. One of our par cheerful and doing her part not
with us. There were 23 members ty who had lived at Wells Depot the withstanding. For the last two
of the class present and three im most of his life was so turned years increasing EJ -■ health has
vited'guests. The program was around in the darkness and rain soniewhat taken h of out of active
made up .of election of officers» p;.’©; that he tried to crank what he, sup life, and for the ¿djT few months
seve're illness has c&hfined her to
sentatibn of flowers to the retiringher home, so that death comes as a
president, reading of cla^s history
release;
(Continued on Page Four)
and speeches after, which a bountb
One who enjoyed life to the full
and lived it well'and helpfully, Mrs.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
LOCAL NOTES
Harden- leaves behind her, in the
hearts of those who knew her,1 the
The officers of Rebecca lodge . Joseph Dane Jr, is home on. a| -confidence that she has found new
number 21,1. O. O. F. were install short vacation.
richness of life and new fields of
ed by Miss' Mabel A. Worcester of ' Mr. Frank Goodwin of -Kenne helpfulness beyond our seeing.
Old Orhcard and her staff this bunkport spent Tuesday in town on
Robert P. Doremus.
Wednesday evening Jan. 23, 1918. business. /
Noble Grand, Carrie Bugess.
. ' Miss • Mabel Maddox will assist
MÀRèUERITE ¿LARK
' Vice Grand, Emma Byrown.
in the Enterprise during her after
1 Recording Sec., Mabel Greenleaf. noon schodl hours. '
i Marguerite Clark -is coming on
Financial Sec., Ida Grant.
A Red Cross’benefit will be play- Wednesday only of next week tc
, Treasurer, Ethel Roberts.
at the Acmemext Wednesday. Ad he Acme Theatre in the ParamountWarden, Eva Gilpatric.
mission17 and 22 cents.
version of Mary Roberts Rin ehart’s
Conductor Mrs. P. Raino.
Monday was observed in town/as; story “Bab’s Matinee Idol” which
Chaplin,- Cora Severance,
a
general
holiday
nearly
every
one
appeared in the Saturday Evening
Right -supporter of the Noble:
closing for the relief of the fuel Post some time ago.
Grand, Rachel Fiske.
“Bab’s Matinee.Idol” is a whimLeft supporter of the Noble situation.
An interesting Red Cross report sically Xpjlny story of a boarding
Grand, Mrs. Charles Lucas,
Right supporter of the Vite received too late for thisw eek will school girl’s first affair du coeur,
be printed in next week’s issue of T#$ab 'granddiloquently calls il’
Grand, Mrs. Whitaker.
herself, and will appeal to girls of
Left. ■ suppbrter of the Vice THE ENTERPRISE.
Grand, Jessie Littlefield.
Word has been received .inl-foiv^nl all ages who. will recognize them
Inside- Guard, Mrs'. Ernest' Joines, that Bugler, Perley Knight who;isr selves in 1 Miss i Clark’s winsome
Outside Guard; Ceci) Sweet.
Somewhei e in Franc,e is-recpvering screen portrayal of Bab.
Refreshments w’ere served.
from an attack of th? measles.
FREE SEED
Mrs. Irving- Perkins arid her
FEBRUARY MEETING
young son Freddie of Auburn spent
Congressman Goodall announces
the week-end with Mr.- and Mrs,
iThe February meeting of .the: Clement Perkins. Miss Cynthia thaj he will hold competitive 'exam,
Woman’s Christian Temperanee Perkins of' Boston was also home ¡nations for appointment to An nap.
Union will be held with Mrs. Cram during the five days enforced va olis at the Post Office. Building ir
Friday, February 1st.
1 cation. Miss __
Perkins is a lineo- Portland, Maine, on February 14.
1918.
Members are asked to co,me ea - ly type operator in Boston,
The subjects,of the Naval Acade
and bring thimbles, in ordei’ to
Mr. Charles Brawn passed ,away my examinations are algebra, geWork on some comfort bags to be' 1some
two
weeks
ago.
The
cause
of
sent to the sailors on a U. S. Col his death was pneumonia. His pmetry and grammar, 'for whicl
three hours are allowed, arid, after
lier.
1
died shortly after ’ of the an intermission bf one hbpr, geog
Mrs. Wm. Waterhouse and Mrs. wife
shock, was in very poor healh. raphy, United States history,- anc
Thos. Jones will: have charge, of the . They
were former residents of the^ arithmetic» for which three hours'
program as follows:— ,
village of Kennebunk and very well , are, allowed.,
Roll-Call Temperance News.
Applicants will please sphd then
■Memory Sketches of Miss Willard known by all. '
and Mrs. Stevens.
Dennison’s crepe paper and nov names to Hon. L. B. Goodall, rooir
Selection from Anna A. Gordon’s elties are sold by Fiske the druggist 3.42, House Representatives, Wash
Adv. ington, D. C., and he wishes then
address' at National W; U. T. U/
Convention in Washington.
F. Raymond Irven of Kennebunk by Fet^ary 1, 1918.___________
Gleanings from Union Signal.
now at Camp Green has been very
ill with the gripp. ; His Mother
Three weeks ago Mrs. Cox knew received a tejegram from his -Ser
nothing about knitting. She has geant stating th.ri he was recover
knit four sweaters since she learn ing nicely. He is engaged in wire
ed. The fourth one she started less work .there and as he is one of
106 Washington St.,
Wednesday and finished it Satur our Kennebunk boys we are all in
day . Good for Mrs; Cox.
Dover, N. II.
terested in him .

The Lotus Class, connected with
the Baptist Sunday school held
their annual meeting and social at
the house of .Mrs. Ernest Jones,
Friday,of-last week and a most de
lightful evening was enjoyed by
all present.
After the business' meeting and
ejection ofi officers Ja. social) time
was enjoyed.
The retiring president, "Mrs. Ev
erett Littlefield was presented with
a bouquet of beautiful pinks.
Remarks were made by Rev. and
Mrs. B. F. Tilton and Mr. John
Watson. The reading by Mrs.
Carrie Miner was one of the en
joyable features.of the evening..
. The Class-/history read by Mrs..
Charles Brown teacher of the class
.was most interesting.'
Refreshments-• of sandwiches,
coffOe, cake and ice cream were
’served, during the evening.
The officers elected were,:— .
President, Mrs. Carrie Miner,
Vice President Mrs. Ernest Jones
Secretary Mrs; Je'ssie Phillips.
Treasurer, Mrs. Leona Allison. /
The invited'guests were'Mr. and
Mrs.: Tilton and Mr. John Watson.
There are thirty-three members
in the Lotus Class twenty-four be
ing, present as follows:—
Mr&y Emma Brown.
Mrs. Etta Littlefield.
Mrs.' Carrie Miner.
Mrs'. Leona Allison.
Mrs. Jessie Philips.
Mrs. Waddington. ;
Mrs. Ernest Jones. V
Mrs. Ebgerie DuBois.
Mrs. 'Charles Whidden-'
MrSi George Galeu.cia.
Mrs. Arthur Somers.
'
Mrs. Julia Small. , ,
Mrs. Welch.
•
i Mrs. William Marsh.
Miss- Fannie Gomm;
Mrs. Marion Pitts.
Mrs. John Watson,
Miss Lightowler.
Mrs. Ethel ¡Boston.
’ . , ,y
„>
Mrs. Grace Cousens.
Mrs. Arthur Haye's,
Mrs. Minnie Lord.
Mrs. Herbert Hall.
< Mrs/Myrtte Gqusens.
■

TYPEWRITERS RENTE!
The Type writer Store

SPECIAL BENEFIT
ROR THE RED CROSS

Acme Theatre

Wednesday
ONLY
MARGUERITE Cl Ali
ihr

“Ms Monee li
Òri the same bill “Fatty” Ask
buckle in. one of his best “A
Country-Hero”. 2 reels of fea.
- 'Prices -Matinee 10 and 15e War
tax'1 (andj2c. Evening.15
20c War tax 2 .and 2c.

Opening Announcement
Having hired the store next-door to W.| G.
Wescott’s-grocery store, I wish to inform the people
of Kennebunkport and surrounjd-ing towns,v that I
am prepared to Jdo all' kindsjof boot 'andl shoe re
pairing with up-to-date machinery. I ®amfqualified
to do anything in the repair line that can, be done.
Worpy .rnair vili be .donel promptly and returned with¡postage prepaid. AU work guarantees»
Bespectiady^
a share of? your} patron
age and a trial oJ my work,
1 am yours for
shoe repairing,

keiinebunkporL,

-

»

Maine

¡Formerly with Atkins* Shoe Co. ¿-d
] Shorty fixes them, you know they will be
done'right.”

l=r!

ACJMltS T W

PROGRAM WEEK OF JAN. 28 OT EEB. 2
Monday,' Jan. 28., Adolph Zuko/ presents Lina Gavalieri in her first
; Earapj.punt''Fèijthre/i^THE ETERNAL TEMPTRESS” 5 réels. :Pathé
ln,c. Presents Pearl White in the 3rd. Episode of ‘THE FATAL RING*
2 reels.,
, Wednesday Only Special Benefit Red Cross. Famous Players Film
Co ' Presejit Marguerite Clark in “BAB’S MATINEE IDOL”, 5 reels
Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle in a'ne'w fun maker‘A COUNTRY HERfF
2 reels. See other bills for this change arid prices.
.Thursday only. Jan. 31. Famov.s Players Film Co. Presents John
.Masohin f‘JIM THE EENMA^” 5 r^els. Burton Holmes,, travel pic
ture 1'reel. Black Diamond Comfedy 1 reel.
’
, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1 and.,2. Artcraft Picture Corp. Pre
sents Mary Pickford in “THE, PRIW OF. TÉÊ CLAfc’ 6 ree&. .Ed*
ucational ‘Picture, “CURRENT EVENTS” 1 reel. Nestor Comedy
“TO O’BLIDGE A VAMPIRE” 1 reel. Note': All'Théâtres will be
compeled to observe each and¡every Tues, untij,further notice, as a
i heatless day, and will not be open for business. . ’

Oleomargepne at 28 cento
per pound is a good
substitute for Butter

SEAVEY
Kennebunk

KÉNNEBÚÑK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, ME

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County JW Day
ISEiSIEli

- i CHURCH NOTICES SHOP IN iBlNDEfOKD
I

Qur Store in
The Biggest Store for miles around and showing
a most complete line of

Furniture
Rugs
Draperies
Stoves
Ranges '

get» iii the habit of saying ‘‘Let’s go"to

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc., Saco

1

JANUARY MARK DOWN SALE
Still continues at Deap’s Shoe Store
Money saving Bargains in women’s,
boys’, children’s, and mens
misses
boots.
Great values in this sale for every
member of the family.
NO advance on OUR rubber prices

JOHN F. DEAN
^Biddeford, oui
^Maine
| —WE ARE—
| —HEWING TO—
■ k/—THE LINE—
| —LET THE CHIPS— '
—FALL WHERE—
—THEY MAY—
—OUR STOCK— '
^-OF MEN’S AND—
—YOUNG MEN’S—
—FANCY—
—OVERCOATS—
—MUST BE— '
—CLOSED OUT—
—IN ACCORDANCE—
—NEW YEAR—
—PREVAILS AT—
—OUR STORE—
—WITH THE—
—POLICY WHICH—
—THESE, GARMENTS-»
—ARE IN EVERY—
—WAY DESIRABLE—
—AND WORTH—
—EVEN MORE—
—THAN THE PRICE—
—FOR WHICH WE—

—HAVE BEEN,—;
—SELLING THEM—...—BUT—
—TO MAKE—
—A CLEAN SWEEP—
—A REGULAR— /
—CLEAN-UP-SALE— '
—OF THE—
—¿ENTIRE L'OT—
—WE HAVE— ■
—DECIDED TO—
—MAKE—
->
\
—A TWENTY PER—
—CENT—
—REDUCTION FROM-»—PREVIOUS PRICES^—
—ALSO A TEN PER—
—CENT DISCOUNT—
—ON ALL—
—OTHER LINES—
—SEE OUR—
—WINDOW—
a
—DISPLAY— •}
—A. A. BIENVENUE—
—140 MAIN ST.—
—BIDDEFORD—

■aiiBiKipiiäraj

b THE AEOLIAN-VOCAIION
THE LATEST AND BEST IN

PHONOGRAPHS
S Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
Better Than Any Other- Phonograph
M This instrument 1 shows’ a new and true purity of
I tone. We want you to seethe beauty of design and
I finish and let us show youfthe new mechanical feat! ures tO(j be had only on this Phonograph;

2/Table Models
$45 and $60
6 Cabinet Models
$85 L° $325
Time Payment if Desired ,

Sold Exclusively By
23O Main Street

Biddeford, Plaine

N. W. KENDALL
258 MAIN ST

BIDDEFORD

Owns This SPACE

Biddeford is. certainly in the
limelight and',on the map. Tne
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
splendid showing she has recently
made in the purchase of. Liberty
Morning Service with sermon at
Loan Bonds and in the raising of
funds for the Red Cross work and
Sunday School at 11.45.’
other patriotic calls has been the
The evening service, in line with
wonder, of the Cbunty. Business
the general movement to conserve
firms and private individuals nave
fuel and so help in' thé winning of
given their aid to these good causes. ;
the war, will be discontinued
The Retail Merchants Bureau of
through the cold weather, and in
the city are' doing much, to induce
stead Sunday evening gatherings
the purchasing public ; lin York
will be held at homes. The coming
County to rqaiizb what a good
Sunday evening the meeting will
shopping center Biddeford is?
be at thp home of Mr. and Mrs.
There are forty-six of the mer
George W. Larrabpe on Pleasant
chants asking .you to make every
street at 7.15 o’clock.
day, but Wednesday especially a
The next sdcial tyill be held at
shopping day. More than twenty
the vestry on ' Thursday, January
of these merchants purpose to tell
31st, with suppbr at 6.30.
the readters of the Enterprise every
week on two pages, set apart for
METHODIST CHURÇH
this purpose Vie many and varied
'articles to be found in their stores.
Many expressions of apprecia
These firms are too well knowh to
tion were heard concerning the
nèed any comment from the writer.
pieturs Used in the picture sdrmon
There is no one in this immediate
on Sunday evening.
vicinity but who realize that the
One man said, “They are the
Atkinson House Furnishing Go./ ‘
finest pictures I have ever seen.”
with théir two blendidty equipped
The new 800 candle poweij electric
stores in Biddeford and Saco can
light with the dissolving effect of
supply everything you need in the
Qie, double machine, makes it very
housefurnishing line whether it be
light with the dissolving effect of
a cottage or hôtel.
the double machine, makes it very
* The W. E. Youland Co. have built
pleasing to the audience, and en
up a business in the Dry and Fancy
ables the operator to bring out
¡Goods line by reasons of their
some results which cannot be real
straight-forward représentation of
ized with a single machine.
facts and- their willingness to „
On account of the shortage of
stand behind everything they sell.
wood, it is contemplated; holding
When this store advertises a bar-/
all of the services in the: vestry,
gain you know it is gendine.
until warm wdStheb. /
The Lewis Polakewiçh store has
There was a large gathering- of
twice been enlarged and improved
the children at {he parsonage bn
which speakes of its rapid growth
Monday afternoop, for the junior
and its continued progress. You
League. It, proved to be' a most
are always sure of finding some
helpful meeting. The meeting of thing here, that will satify you no
the Mother’s Department-of the S.
matter,hbw fastidious you may be
S. was with Mrs. Curtis,;on, Tues
The T. L. Evans Department
day evening. These meetings are
Store is another genuine Bargain
Red-Letter-Days to the members,
Centye. The people in Kennebunk,
and are looked-forward to* ’with
Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise,
much pleasurable anticipation.
Wells and Qgunquit will bear out
The Ladies’ Aid held itq monthly
the writer’s assertion in saying for
business meeting atyihe; home of
a “Variety Store of the bette't class
Mrs. Helen A. Lord, on/Thursday •T—Evan’s heads the list.”
afternoon.
Benoit Dunn Co., is, another firm
Mrs. E. r. Libby, of Winthrop,
which caterd to the best trade as
Maine, a long time friend,., is a
well as to‘the medium class patroÀ
guest at the parsonage. ‘
nage. If you want a poor article '
Sunday services will be as usual,
you will be unable to purchase it
the sermon at 10.30. A. M.^by the
there.
,
pastor, subject:—“Some Qualifica
The Morin Drug Co. is another
tions Of A Good Host.” : The Sun
firm which caters to the out of town
day-school session at the noon hour
trade and sells things as represent-; _
the Epworth League service at 6
ed. Besides a large line of Drtigs
P. M., and the^egular Sunday even
they keep > a choice line of confec
ing service sof song, prayer and
tionery and cigars, perfumes, post
testimony, at 7 P. M. “Come thou
cards and have recently added a
with us and we will do thee good.”
sub-post-office which is a great
The junior League will; meet with
convenience to out-of-town patrons
Mis«, Francis Burleigh, Mechanic
and others.
. Stapp Monday, at 4 P. M.
In a récent conversation with Mr.
C. A. Benoit this popular merchant
remarked “If you have the line of
BAPTIST CHURCH
goods people want you can sell
them,” and we belive this is true
Public Worship next Sunday
aiid more—Mr. Benoit practises
mormng at 10,'30, The Sunday
what he preaches for a more com
school will meet at the close of the
plété and up-to-date line of goods
preaching service.
The Yotmg People’s C. E. Service ' cannot be found this side of Bos
ton. Drop in next time you are in
at 6 o’clock.
The Peeples’ Popular Service at
Biddeford and see if we are not
7 o’clock on Sunday evening. This
right.
’ service is for you to enjoy. Invite
N. W. Kendall;/is one of the
your friends to share the pleasure
pioneer business men of the city.
His long business career has taught
bf the evening with ypu.
The mid-week'social service on
him just what un exacting public
demands and he always has thé.
. Wednesday evening at 7.30.
The cottage prayer services will
largest and best line of wall papers
books, stationery. trunks, traveling
be continued this week. The places
bags and pictured, to be* |ound, in ,
" of the service will be announced
Sunday morning.
■
> - this section. He’ also does picture
framing at a reasonable price, 1
The* B._ G. y. Class will hold a
John F. Dean is a business man
.Social at Miss Stella 'Mitchell’s'
who needs no introduction to our
home on Parson’s Street on Thurs
readers. His up-right dealings
day evening.
' and his large and varied stock of
boots, shoes and rubbers has given
BOYS SCOUT NOTES
him a hold with thé purchasing
public which will continue on and
At the meeting this week a mock
trial was held. Mr. Cole read the
on.
A. A. Bienvenue Is one of those f
circumstances of the case and ap-.
stores in which you feel perfectly
pointed the lawyers, witnesses and
the jury. After a long trial, the * at home and the goods are display
ed in such a manner that you can
jury decided that the defendent
see just what you want without any '
was not guilty.
trouble. Mr. Bienvenue is always
The. Committee on Public Infor
ready and willing to show his cus
mation in Washington has asked
tomers his line whether they intend
the Boy Scouts to distribute during
purchasing or not. This is one of
_the week .of 'January 20 the Flag
the places where you feel sure of
Day Address of President Wilson.
getting just what you want at the ;
Each scout was assigned a street
right price.
where he is to get fifteen men to
Dinan the jeweler is probably as
sign a pledge stating that they will
well known to our readers as almost
read the address and ¿ass it on to
anyone appearing on these pages/
someone else, i
If you need an engagement or wed
Sterling Dow,
ding ring you call on Dinan. If you
Scout Scribe.
Want a choice wedding gift of gold,
Silver or cut glass,, Dinap . is the
Y. M. C. A. STATE CONFERENCE
man who has just
‘
what you want
to fiirthè bill. Prices to spit every
The Y. M’ C. A. State Boy’s Con
pocket book.*
ference will bé held in Portland,
Littlefield & battlefield, opticians
February 15th, 16th, and 17th. •
are doing a good business as they
Old York County is’ expected’ to
have, built up an enviable reputa
sepd a Large Delegation, and to do ;
tion in this section. If. you are hav
this every town in thé County must
ing any trouble with your eyes
get busy at once. Practice yóur
don
’t fail to call and have them ex
yells, songs etc., let us show them
amined. If you need glasses they
we are live. For any information
will fit your eyes, if mot they will
inquire of Adam De Haven. Leader
tell you so. No charge for exam
for the York County Delegation, 72
inations.
School St. Sanford.
,
Kearney’s may be' a little put of
Leaders should send their names
the way “but it pays to walk.” Mr.
and addresses as soon as possible
Kearney has been in business*
so that we may arrange for our
twenty-five ÿei rs and this in itself
banners and arm bands.
is a guarantee that his customers
are well satisfied With thei treat
Fbr the tired apd overworked,
ment they have received at. this
our Syrup Hypophosphites com- -, stpre^ If you arenot, already a
s jwfiJAaiojaafeJiw—Mx
would hn

fINE UNI
In ye olden däys granJkSithe white fabr
her dainty lingerie, tpd&fcan^aughters
the daintiest of underwe Jafc White Sales,
_ being shown at war time gs.||

Corset Coves at z< '
j tie) its at
25, 39, Stic gm ®c $2,98
LX .
or
Drawers at
■
W wns at '
to $2.98
29, 39, 50c 51
Lwtmci

atiuary Sales nin oâgress, Saits, I
Mfilin^y, Wash Fa|Ì
iiit Goods Silk

W. E, YOULAND COWord, w

1 LOT OF POTTERY TO CLOSE OUT BEFORE STOCK TAKING,]

50c Bud Vases, red, blue and $1.50 Oval Flower Bowls ... 75i J
black at
.
y 25c $2.00 Oval Flower Bowjs Sl.OIgg
75c Wall Flower Vase .... .38 fl
50c Candle Sticks, green, vat 25c< $1.50
Wall Flower Vase ,.. 73 i I
50c Flower Vases, yellow, blue, $1.00 Round Flower Bowls . ,50< I
red and green, at...............
25c $1.50 Round Ffower Bowls-. .7a I
$1.00 Flower Vases, green at 50c $1.00 Flower Basket ......5M I
$1.25 Flower Vases, green, at 63c $1.00 Bud Vase ........... 501
$2.00. Flower Vas^s, green, at $1 $2.50 Tall Footed Fern- Dish
$2.50 Flower Vases, green, at
......................................... $1J.. I
. ... ....... ........... ..f........ $1.25 $1.00 Covered'Jewel Box .. .50i I
$2.00 FJower JBowls, yellow land'
green.......... \
$1.00 $3.50 Card Receiver,.. ......... $1.| I
THE UNI
75c-Black Glass Flower Bow H
Roseville Art Pottery, Ivory and
If you wfiit until sp:
Green witfi Raised Figures. , 50c Flower Vase ..
.. 25
oidypumay find that
75c Vase... /.. 4 ...... ’ .38c
delivered to you wht
Woodedge
V2
Price,
Made
froi
$2.50 Vase ............. ..$1.25
ble that it will sell at
the Solid Log.
$3.00 Vase ....................... $1.50
»ce of the constan
75c Jardiniere . .j........ i.... 3$c $1.00 Jardiniere',..... i J
id labor. Order you
$1.00
”
.. ............... .50c $3.50 Jaririiere .... /...; >
[delivery and price.
$1.50
”
........... 75c $1.50 Fem Dish _ __ __ ,
75c Oval Flower Bowls .. ..38c $2.00 Fern Dish ., . /.....
Touring
$360.1
Ot Runabout 1*345.(
Chassis »325 (
One-Tor

F. 0. E

This $pace is Sold t<
I

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Hain Street,

piddeford|Hot
jiidfleford,
Saco, OldOi
Bort, Buxton, Hollis am

Biddefon

NOW OWG C
19th BIG CITY DE) ISTRA’
A n Event Planned ( j *ig Scale
aäTHo Yriiii* Oripafr PftJ.
[ '

■ ■x

Other Adi r Date and
“A Pleasant
Place to Shop’’

FOR DIAMONDS

WERE THE B

CALL AT

DINAN’S
CALL AT

j

KEA

U- .^/,. •

DINAN’S
ROr« .OIAMOriiD!
253 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAI

on this space it belongs
LITTLEFIELD, S.Ä

large and pernia
Sh ^business can not be
P Single Sales !
t F^Taferons who
ba
co

P promote our own i
I we are therefore ot
ped and satisfy the P
pel
■■ .
pls we do for our ‘
i Shoe service win
then hold itl
fecial values in dur 1
pt|2.98,U45, or

EARNE

□rk Conn very Day azBargairi Day but Wednesday Especially

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD

OF FINE UNDERMUSLINS
In ye olden däysw. spun the white fabric from which she made
?r dainty lingerie
?
Threat-granddaughters
do not do so—they buy
,e daintiest of uni anuary White Sales, great assortments now
‘ing shown at war, £
r*
)rset Coves at .1 icoats at
Chemises at
rawers at

O
79, 95c to $2.98
Jlit gowns at

^1 IpO, 59, 85c to $2.98

79, 98c to S2Â98
Combinations at
$1.00, 1.25 to 2.98

>ur January Salm progress, Suits, Coats, Dresse^, Furs,
Wasli Knit Goods Silks and Dress Goods.

AND Qiddeford, Maine

n*IN SIRS
a
BIDM

SALI

^

BbFORR STOCK TAB

¡0 Oval Flower Bowls
10 Oval Flower Bowls j s
Wall Flower Vase-..I!
>0
)0
>0
)0

Wall Flower Vase;
Round Flower Bowls,,
Round Flower Bowls-.
Flower Basket...,]

)0 Bud Vase
>0 Tall Footed Femlw

)0 Covered Jewel Box.:
>0 Card Receiver..,„..j
Black Glass Flow

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

If you w^it until spring to place your order for a
Ford you may find that the One car you want Jcannot
be delivered to you when you,,want it. Aud it is pos
sible that it will sell abmuch higher price, tfean now
becauce of the constantly increasing cost of materials
and labor. Order your-car today.’- You will bé suie
of delivery and price;

Flower Vase
odedge x/2 F™®, Mt
the Solid Log,
DO Jardiniere'......:,]
50 Jariniere .........
50 Fem Dish ........
DO Fem Dish

Touring
Runabout
Chassis

$360.00
Sedan
^345.4)0
Town
^325.00
Coupelet
One-Ton Truck $600.00
F. O. B. /Detroit, Mich. ¿

$695,00
645.00
560.00 /

is Sold
" Biddefordjriotor Mart," Distributers
Biddeford; Shco, Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.

Biddà

LOW ING ON

-

'

CITYD NSTRATION SALE
it Plannei
>ur Great
e Other Ai

I

Big.. Scale

Date and Particulars
si 20Main Street
Biddeford

WHERE THE BEST SHOES COME FROM

MONDS
AT

KEARNEY’S

lN’’ S 'wi

AT

| A large and permanent
Shoe business can not be biiilt
up on Single Sales!' .
r It’s the Patrons who come
back again and again that
3IDDEFQRÍM rcount
!
L To promote opr own inter
ests we are therefore obliged
[to heed and satisfy the People
¡we ShoeI
This we do for- our Shoes
[and Shoe service win trade
.and then hold it!
Special values in our Men’s
it beloni Shoes
at $2.98, $3.45, or $5.00.

lN’S

■

MONI

ourl
v

b

optici I

Biddeiftk

KEARNEY,

Particularly Choice Women’s
Shoes at $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 or
$6.00
Shoes for Boys, Girls and
for the very Little Feet with
splendid; satisfying Service
built into them—at Moderate
Prices.
Boy’S snow $1.98, $2.25, 2.50
Misses’ and Childrens’ snow
75c $1.00 to $2.00.
Truly, this is'a Shoe Store
where you can be sure of the
Shoes you buy!
Agent for Gold Seal. Rub
bers and Snag Boots.

TOI
401

MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD

The new Biddeford Motor Mart
isjocated on Elm street and is one
7 of the finest this side of Boston
as they carry a large line of auto ac
cessories for all cars but they par
ticularly specialize on the Ford.
They have a number of cars now
on exhibition and it will /be worth
■ the time of anyone having a car or
who thinks of purchasing the same
io call at this new, well equipped,
. up-to-date piart and enjoy a chat
with the manager. You can’t help
feeling the time well spent and will
be proud that York County can
bcasINof such a mart.
The firm of Andrew & Horigan
ate too well known in this vicinity
to need much comment. Best
Quality of groceries at reasonable
prices are always to be found here.
In another column appears the
adv. of Dr. Thomas Jefferson King
at 169 Main street with Dr, F. JI.
Mitchell as Manager. High Grade
Dentistry at low prices is what they
claim and as far as we know the
claim hds been fulfilled in every
.
.-//'...
way.
Mr. H. L. Merrill has added a side
line to his candy and ice cream re
tail and whole sale establishment'
at 230 Main Street. He has the
exclusive agency for the Aeolian
vocation the latest' and be^t in
phonographs. Made by the world’s
„ Largest Music concern. Sep his
adv.
A party left a ease containing a
pair of glasses in the Pattern Shoe
Store recently and the owner can
have the same .by calling at the
store or notifying the management
'who will return them to theit
rightful owner. . This store caters
[ to the out of to^ii Customers and.
' gives them full value . for their
money.

Our .Store fin

LOCAL NEWS

Eddie Cutting opening a store at
Landing,
Marion Stevens has been quite 1
seriously ill.
Raymond Lunge was home for
the week-end.
Miss-Helen Hughes was a Port
land visitor, Tuesday.;, ;
Miss Ora Sterry is spending, theweek-end in Biddeford.
> Miss Ione Lackee spent Tuesday
at her homo in Portland.
The M, G. R. Club met this week
with-I^iss Ruby Stevens.
Peter Anderson crushed his ■
thumb quite badly at the mill.
War Thrift stamps are sold byJ
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Mr, Percy Harris pf the old 13th.
Co, is recovering from the measles.
Miss Cora LucSTT of Portland /
spent the week-end with her family.
Born to Mb;, and Jdrs. \\^esley .
Brown a daughter last Wednesday
night. ;
Miss? Beatrice Lord? and Mr.
Fred Noton were Portland visitors
Monday.
\
Mr. Warren Greene formerly of
Kennebunk is at the Maine General
Hospital.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son Ar
thur were in Portland over the
week-end.
Mrs. Majy Webb was a w^ek-end
visitor at the home of her sister
at Kittery..
Mrs. Ruth Currier speht Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. Gebrge
Nedeaii, and family.
The barbers will close, all Mon- f
days and at eight o’clockevery
night ^except Saturday night and .
Saturday night at ten.
The W. R. C'. will have- their
installation of officers January -31
after their regular meeting, refreshments will be served.x
Mi^sHelieh Johnson, of Portland
employed by the Chapman National
Bank spent a very enjoyable Week
Littlefield’s Optical Parlors wel
end /with Miss Ione S. Lackee.
Mr., and Mrs, Chester Littlefield
come out ¿f tovm patrons,
■If ever/there was a time, when
of Broyrn St., has moved to the ten- ,
the sweet strains of music was
ement oyer the Acme Theatre:
needed in the home'it is during this
Mr. Prentiss Nadeau of the 13th.
Co. is in the Children’s Hospital
war-weary tijne that we are passing
through. H. L. Mrerillha's one of
of Portland having his feet treated.
Mrs. Mary Wells of Kennebunk
the most satisfying articles on the
market*in the Aeolian-yocalion.
is spending a few days with her
If you need shirts, or an overcoat
daughter Mrs. Mitty' Tower of
C. A. Benoit can supply and satisfy
Plymouth.
Ask about War Savings Stamps
you both in price and style.
Watch the 'Benoit-Dunn space in
at Fiske’s, drug store.
Adv.
We are glaclto know that Wesley
our next issue;
Maddox the youngest son of Wm. «
The 19th Big City Demonstration
Sale is how going oh at the Lewis
Maddox, Brown St., is improving
Polakewich Store and you should
after a week of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Lisbon
plan toz attend if you wish to pro
Falls were the guests of their
cure some genuine bargains.
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
The W. E. Youland z Cd. offers
their January Sale of Fine Under
Perkins for a few days this week. (
Miss Helen Hug,es\will assjst-Tn
muslins. If you heed anything in
the Enterprise office a part of €he
this line" it will pay you to attend
time when not engaged with duties
this sale.
Goods at % their usual price is' /connected with the Acme theatre.
Mr. Percy Day of the Day Neigh;
being sold at the Evans Department
borhopd, received a painful injury
Store.
While operating a sawing machine
,A January Clearance Sale is goTng on at the Pattern Shoe Store.
cutting off two fingers on his right
See their ¡shoes advertised at $3.98.
hand.
While, unable to get Mr. Ken
Mrs. Ralph Whipple spent the
week-end. at Camp Devens, Ayer,
dall’s copy for this week’s paper
we are confident that he is offering ' Mass. Mr. Whipple has been con
fined to the hospital for a time with
a lot of goods at reduction prices.
Dinan calls your attention this
tbnsilitis.
MisS Paulene Hildreth is visiting I
week to Diamonds, We are sure if (
friends in town and expects, to
they Were black diamonds he would
leave the first of February to take
have a wonderful rush but the
up a law and literary course at the
white diamonds are worth looking
University of Maine at Orono.
over.
Mrs. Fannie Jackson entertained
John F. Dean is having a Jan.
the Pythiarf- Sisters Knitting club
Uary Clearance^ Saib of foot-wear.
Monday
night January 21st. A
Have you attended-the sale ySt?
very pleasing, evening was spent, .
’ Buy a Ford now the Motor Mart
with: a musical .entertainment, and
people tell you. Read their ad-and
find the reason why you should. / refreshments were served: Fifteen
H. P. Atkinsofi and Sons are off
were present.
The pen for active service is the
ering furniture of all grades^ also
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen
Rugs, Ranges, Draperies etc.
I
sold by FiskeThe druggist.
A$y ,
Morin is calling attention to sick
Representatives of the Govern
room supplies this week..
ment nave secured the board of
<tf you wish to saye money A. A.
engineers, room at the engine •<
Bienyenue tells you in his adv. that,
house;
Fletcher street where they
you can save 10 and 20 per cent.
We known you will be interested /. will be Jan. 29 and 30 to answer all .
questions in regard to the income
in what Mr. Kearney has to say to
tax laiv.
you this week in his adv.
Compounding physicians pre
scriptions is our specialty Fiske
NAVAL ACADEMY EXAMS.
the druggist.
Adv.

The Biggest Assortment for Miles Around

FURNITURE
in all Grades

RUGS
all Prices Kind and Sizes *

■RANGES
The FAMOUS GLENWOOD and HERALD.
Try the Old, Reliable House of

H. P. Alkkison & Sorts/* Inc*, Biddeford

I Sick Room Supplies
I Large Assortment of
Qualify Neces.^iUes |
You ean come here in any emergency for anything in the line of sick-room supplies—and get it.
Our stock is complete with elvery article likely to
be required; many of these things few drug stores
have regularly. Quality is always up to our high
stanfeard, while'prices are reasonable.

Our complete line of^pharmaceuticals prompt'at- S
tention entitles Us. to your patronage*

REPRESENTATIVE KNIGHT
• SAYS. HE WILL RUN AGAIN:
1 Fred C. Knight of ■ this village
anhopnees that he. is a candidate
for reelection as Representative
from the classed towns of Lyman
and Kepnebunk. Arthur L. Rob-?

SEND US Y<>l'K,.MAIE OKDEJKS

January

Clearance Sale
STILL GOING OSN AT THE

PATTEN SHOE STORE
AH of our up-to-the-mlnUjte styles reduced

Get a Pair of Stylish M AQ
Boots Now at
PATTEN SHOE STORE
a^iffliamgifflgiwgissifiaHnroCT^iaiEi^

We Understand This Space
Belongs to the Firm of
ANDREW & HORIGAN,Grocers

CAMP FIRE NOTES
The girls of Camp Quindaro went
on a snowshoe hike Thursday of
last week. We started from the
Town Hall at 3.15, hiked through
Lord’s Woods to “Wonderbrook”
where some of our members prac
ticed jumping on snowshoes. We
then hiked across the fields to the
river and on to the “Old Dam” retuining- by way of S^’co Roadi
Winona established the record
for tumbles, fourteen being the
limit. We readied home about six.
This is our fiyht hike of the New
year.
U. R. Winona and Neachee.
CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Martell
wishes to thank the neighbors and
the Kennebunk Fire Department
for their prompt service in helping
to save, their home which got on
fire Sunday Morning with the ter
rible wind had they not acted quick
ly they would have lost home and
household goods it is feared.
Mr. and. Mrs. Timothy .Martell,

8
1
|
|
|

Let Us "Fill Your Prescriptions |

JANUARY BARGAINS

Congressman Goodall has receiv
ed his allotment of seeds which will
be sent out by the Department of
Agriculture in time for planting.
Ée has both flower and vegetable
seeds,- and if those desiring them
will send a postal addressed to
Hon. L. B. Goodall, room 342, House
Office Building,. Washington, D. Ç.
stating the kind they wish: their
request Will receive immediate at
tention,
As these seeds come already as
sorted in the package, it is impos
sible to comply with any request for
a certain Variety. Mr. Goodall will
be glad to supply the seeds as long
as his- quota lasts. Requests'
should be serit as soon as possible/
as it takes time to distribute them
The Government requests applica
tions sent in by'the middle of Feb-

r
|!
I
I
I
I

Shirts Sale
Beginning Thursday, Jan. 24th
And Will Continue Until February ? Inclusive
THIS IS A REAL CLEARANCE SALE, not all of our
shirts are to be put-in this sale^ but all the discontinued num
■bers. there is some awful good trades for every que/but the
btetter come thé very first of
quantity on some sizes is small
the sale.
$3.50, 3.75 ”
” $2.85
175c neglegee shirts for 48c
$5. & $6 silk ■ v / ” $3.85 4.85
$1, $1.25
’’ ”
” 79c
These shirts are Manhattan
$1.50, 1.75
■ ”z. $1.-25
Bates street, Arrows, Mon
$2, $2.25
”.
$1.65
archs, and other brands that
you are familiar with.
$2.50
”
$1.85
< We have alsb marked down;some
_ 7_ overcoats, especially some
of last seasons which styles are very good and staple. Prices are
less than one-half of today’s value.

Chas. A. Benoit,

is
BO

KENNEBUNKPORT

really began to feel that this was
Very stränge. When she is alone
in the house all day. The kitten
cries to go up stairs; a few minutes,
after her wishes were fulfilled the
lady went into the hall and found
the light on, she shut it off and
wondered. Soon she heard a little
noise in the hall and on gojng to
the hall door opened it on the stair
was Kitty playing with the string,
which hung with a button from up
stairs, the upper halj she pulled.the
String' through the banisters and
then reaching up turned On the
light. After staying and playing
a long time when the mistress has
to look out for Miss Kitty.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY

Lewis Polakewich-Biddeford i

(Continued from page One)

posed was his automobile but found
himself between the shafts of a
large work wagon in another man’s
yard. .
But finally we all got started and
after an hours careful driving?
reached hqriie in safty, but We think
that “The Old Peabody Pew*’ must
have been washed put to sea that
night for it has never been heard
from sirice.
. Our next effort was our Lawn
Party for Red Cross benefit. In
this ^e made the chtirch lawn re
splendent with flags and bunting
together with tables of candy, cake,
WILDES DISTRICT
punóh and ice cream) We Were
W.MH . i r
pleased with the privilege of doing
our bit for so worthy an object.
Miss Mabel Griffin Of Kennebunk
And now comes our annual pic
Visited her parents here Sunday.
nic. This year it was held in the
Miss Isabella Russell of Pownel,
cosy cottage of our Pres. Mrs. Etta
Maine, is at her home here for a
Littlefield at Great Hill., The day
short vacation..
Was ideal and, 16 members gath
Mr. E. G. Wildes sold two fine
ered to enjoy Mrs. Littlefield’s hos
heifers to L. S. Edgecomb at the
pitality/ Anyone has to attend one
Port last Saturday.
of these, picnics to know what a
A. J. Rounds and Miss Mabel,
good time we had. At noontime
Doane Were guests of„Mr. and Mrs.
we. all gathered around a long table
Chas. E. Towne, Saib last, Thurs
arid there partook of the goodies
day.
made complete by Sister Little
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg spent a
field’s famous coffee. The day was
part of last week as guest of her.
one long to be remembered.
son, Mr. Elmer Shuffleburg at Low
When Rally-day was observed the
er Village.
Lotus Class was asked to decorate.
Miss Elsie Moulton of Lower
Thè church was made very attracVillage yisitecl .relatives here Sun
1 ;.ive with flags, mottoes, and pine
day.
boughs, etc. Here ié where Sister
Mrs. Brooks Eaton and family bf
^Cousens -gave us such valuable as
Lower Village were guests of her
sistance saving us ,in many cases
parents here Tuesday.
the use of a step-ladder.
Ralph Cluff, who is “somewhere
Next came the Christmas supper
in France,”, underwent an opera
given over intd the harids of the
tion for appendicitus recently.,
Lotus Class: A^ generous supply
He writes that he is having the best
of meats, escallòped potatoes, pud/
of care, arid speaks very highly of
dings and fruits were contributed
the Red Cross nursest
.
and nearly 200 were fed in spite of
Mrs. Stephen Shuffleburg, enter
food conservation. We only wish.
tained the Club on Tuesday even
Hoover*had been present and been
ing. Mrs. E. B, SaWyer will en
obliged to eat with the waitresses,
tertain this week.
; Of all the events of the past
year nothing stands out more
TOWN HOUSE
promineni; than the evening that
the Baptist, Brotherhood observed
its Ladies Night when your Presi
Miss Madeline Clough rpturnOd
dent and Teacher made their first
to Bradford Vermont-last week.
SILKS-DRESS
AND
WASH
GOODS-DOMESTICS
AND
THE
GREAT
public speeches.
Mr. W. II. Clough Who has been
They we^e unexpectedly called
suffering with a severe cold is able
DAYLIGHT BARGAIN BASEMENT EVERY KIND OF MERCHANDISE
upon and our Supt. Mr. Watson was
to be out again....
1 entirely captivated and he conciliMiss Cora B. Littlefield is stay
fnented us so highly saying “that
ing at Old Home Farm for a short
he never cared to listen to speech
time.
es from women, never but one even
Mr. W. M. Deering, of Hollis, in
interested him and that one wasn’t
stalled the officers of Arundel J
should attend this great sale
there.”
Grange on Friday evening last
week. He was entertained one •
The Savings are sq much worth while that the trip to BifJ- • The Lotus Class has 33 members
being the same nuinber as last year,
night by Mr. and Mrs. E. D.' Mehaving, lost three members ■' and
serye.
•
deford
will
be
aniply
repaid
by
the
economies
you
make.
•
gained three. Mrs. Harry Little
’ . The new officers of Arundel
field, Mrs. Truscott movirig , to
Grange for 1918 follows
i
This
sale
wil|
cpgvince
you
of
the
foremost
position
this
J
Portsmouth and Mrs. Dutch to So.
W. M., E. D/Mesdrve,,
Portland. \
Overseer, Granville Wildes.
®
store
,
holds
in
women,s
ready-to-w>ar
apparel
arid
home
needs.
' The first part of the year we held
Lecturer, L. E. Sinnott.
our meetings every two weeks but
Steward, Jos... Goodwin.
now only once a month. On orie of
Asst. Steward, Stanley Perkins.
Chaplain, Lillie Eldridge.
the occasions hypnotism was prac
Treasurer, P, Raino.
ticed and Mrs. Nellie Hayes becamo
a ready subject, she being willing
Secretary, H|enry Sinnott.
i to sing, play*, dance,/etc.
Gate Keeper, Lloyd Clough.
Ceres, Mrs. Edna Meserve.
Disappointments will come to
Pomona, Mrs. Granville Wildes.
the best of us^ as has been proved
Flora, Miss Mary TWambly.
by Mrs* Herbert Hall at. Christmas
- L. A. S. Miss Eulalie Webb;
Years of successful/operating have established.® time,, she receiving on the tree a
the fact that my entirely different methods ares beautiful box of stationary mark
; CAPE POPOISE
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi-@ ed “TO Mrs. Hall, from the class.”
tive teeth. Treatment that prevents- and cures ® Thinking that the Lotus Class had
Mrs. George F. Seavey of Kittery
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a epn-^ remembered her she commericed to
“Thank You,” over the phone
spent a part of last week with her
fidence that Ohcfe known is never lacking. »\ g send
to different ones but as no one
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Perkins.
Prepared|as I am for every emergency, nonne m seemed to know anything about it
Monday was observed as a holi
is ever disappointed’with my work, in fact aH of ® they kindly suggested that it might
day by all the stores.
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also, guaran- ® mean Mrs. ChaS. Hall who has a
The Ladies’Ajd ^et this week
In order to do our bit and help
tee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Quality ® class Of yoiing ladies whióh prov
with Mirs. Mary Wildes.
in the saving of coal we will omit
construction and perfect fittings in every case/
!
®
to bè trùe; Now we are think
All the church services last Sun the ligths in our shop windows ex
Painless extracting is a specialty, with ihe, and I do it without charge jg ed
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
day were held in the vestry for the cept Saturday evenings..
when teeth are Ordered. My prices, I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford g) ing that our poor sister will not be
conservation of fuel and the com
for sets or teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claims® able to write'a letter this “ winter
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Davis of Bid fort of church goers. This ar After the coal shortage is reliév-/ to the contrary notwithstanding. Thbre is reafly no reason why sufferers® aving to give up her'box of station.,
should delay jn consulting rhe, either from fear of pain or because of ex-® ary. L alsp hear that Sister Hall
deford arid Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ben rangement will continue until ed we will resume the window
penser My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest..
beli ves in being ahead of time for
son were guests of Mr. and Mrs. warmer weather makes the audi ligths as usual.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nqrse in attendance. . French Spoken. >/ f ® I understand she tried to come to
D. W. Hadlock Sunday. A, very torium a comfortable place of as
DR. f: H. MITCHELL, Manager
‘
| the anniversary last evening.
pleasant visit was mutually enjoy sembly. ,
Just before Thanksgiying Sister
ed.
A party or young people met at PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The, Old Hardware $hop” J
Julia-Small met. with a very pain
vMr. arid Mrs. George Seavey and the home of Mrs. George EmmoVis
ful accident by falling causing her
little Ruth were guests recently nf last Thursday evening, where Miss 36 flarket St., Portsmouth, N. H.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Olive Cluff was given a surprise in
to lie in bed for a long time. / We
Tel. 509
shall be very glad when she is able
Bepson.
the form of a variety shower. The
The Race Saturday afternoon at time was spent in games followed
to be with us again.
Ocean Ave. Speedway was witness by refreshment, the evening being
We are sorrjr to report that our
ed by a large company and resulted an enjoyable one.
Pres/ Mrs. Litlefield is also strick
in a tie, between The Deacbn and
J. Frank Seavey has been spend
en with lameness.
Major M. owned and driven by ing a week’s vacation in New Hamp
For the past year we have been
boot
and
Shoe
Repairing
by
the
aid
of
modern
machinery
The Shampoo that is anti
Horlon Taylor of Alewive. Ernest shire.
Safely gathered within the,confines
Benson drove The Deacon owned- Mrs, Lewis Deinstadt is confined septic and beneficial. Re
of a Littlè-field but this next year
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol we
byi D. W’. Hadlock. The other race/ to the house with the grippe.
expect our President to Carrie
was between Binina, driven byj v The Sunday morning sermon by moves everything harmful to
us to depths'unknown for she is a
ishing Parlor. ¡Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Ernest Benson and Dr. Ware own the pastor. Rev. Noman W. Lindsay your own and the children’s
Miner. Oùr Vice Pres, is the same
ed and-driven by George Jenney, was from the text: Luke XIV-26, at
as last, year having recaptured Vil-,
MAIN
STREET
,
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
hair.
Makes
it
grow
strong,
resulted in Binina winning the race i which there was a good attendance.
la fot the second time. May she
in, three staright heats. There The theme for the » 'evening was thick and beautiful. A 2$c
never escapé us again. Our re
will be another race next Monday) “The Prodigal’s Brother.”
cords are to be kept by Sister Phil
Jan. 27th. Several Biddeford
George H. Langsford who’ has packet makes fifteen rich,'
lips who plans to write a full page
horses „will partake in the races. been confined to the house the paste reamy shampoos. Sent pre
every evening. May our money
This promises to be the best race week is able to be out again.
pour, into our treasury so fast t¿at
ever here. A collection was taken
Mrs. Shrah Hutchins was called paid by the
instead of Leoria.it will be We-QwnWhen you make your shopping
Judge Luques announcing that it to Hyde Park, Mass., last Saturday.
Her.
trips to Portland be sure you/take
took money to keep the speedwayrWe are now new-officered and
Advantage of the great savings to
in good condition; which was re JUDGE DEERING OUT FÇ>R
ready for the work of another year.
be had at this store made possible
SANFORD, MAINE
sponded to cheerfully, John Shorty MAINE SENATE PRESIDENCY
A
Model
for
every
figure
is
being
If our work this past year ¿as been
Uy our loW rent and other expenses.
passing the dipper. There will be
0ur stock consists of Rugs, Lirio- shown. Front and back laced. marked with any degree of success
a collection hereafter at each and
Stirgical
Eitetifigk
;
Judge John P. Deering of Saco,
we hope for far greater things to
feums, Lace Curtains, Lineris,
each giving a little will keep things a Republican, i has announced
i backed by anatomical be accomplished in the future.
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
OSTEOPATH
k
knowledge.
Prices
$1.
going all winter. / Our horsemen that he should seek a renomination
If we all unite in putting forth
Mattresses, Ladies’ nad Mens’ Un
f
• to $15.
Who have furnished the sport have, for State Senator from York Coun
113 Main St.,
our best effort to reach the high
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
DURANT BLOCK
been very generous, and helped pay ty. He has served the past two.
standard set before us this next
Biddeford, Me.
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
for the teams, besides furnishing years.
536 A Congress Street, year will be one that will hold much
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
Office
Hours,
9
to
5.
Tel.
Con.
horses and entering horses. D. A. , He announced that if reelected
Portland
Maine ¿appiness and prosperity for us
Towelings, Etc.,, Prompt free de?
Morrison and W. H. Clough have he should be a candidate for presi Graduate under the
all and the sincere wis¿ of the
live
*y
everywher.
given their time and, teams on one dent of the Seriate. Other candi founder of the Science
Lotus Class is, that it may bring to
, ROGERS & STEVENS )
FOR
SALE
occasion. A little helps and no one dates for presidency are Frank D.
Dr. A, T. Still, .
our beloved coufitry and those
562 Congress, Street.
feels it.
Marshall of Portland and Leon F.
Have taken in trade small block bearing its arms a victorious peace.
Kirksville, Mo.
Portland Maine.
Kennebunkport has a little jet! Higgia^of Brewer.
Empire Fire and Rubber, Common
Let each and every member so
1 »'tW»*1 u «W. 'I— -1 Jill—fl I I r"""
Hiil—wwi
black kitten<who is certaily quite
It pays to read the ads in our
It'pays to read the ads in our Stock, and will sell any part of un strive that “This years labors may
a kit. On several occasions, the
Our Compourid Iron tablets paper. Tell the merchant you saw paper. Tell the merchant you saw sold balance 40 shares at $7100 a show golden gleanings won, Which
lady of the house has found the makes rich red blood. Fiske the his “ad” and let him know it pays his “ad” and let him know it pays share. M. S. Winslow, 820 Stevens in the final harvest receive the
Adv. Mm.
hall lights up stairs burning and druggist.
' './.'u-iMiO him.
Ave., Portland, Me.
mead Well Done.”
. , ,
/

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of America,
accompanied by invited guests, en
joyed a straw ride to- Biddeford
last Friday evening. The company
gatered in Dock square, where tWo;
racks were in waiting, each drawn
by three horses,' The i party climb
ed into t¿e /vehicles until they were
filled, and then. others were in
troduced and still others. Were
Crowded in, until packed sardines
¿ad nothing on the picnickers. At
length all were ready, and.
Then the master, with a gesture
of command,
/' Waved his hand,
And at the word,
Loud and sudden there was heard
All around them, high and low,
The sound of tin horns, blow on
blow.
And jealous, jeers
And friendly cheers,
i; And shouts of drivers harmoni
ous blend,
■ The jolly crowd away to send.
And See ! they Start, they slide,
/. And p’er the snow t¿ey gaily
glide.
Well, quieter prtibs have left the
village precincts,,, as residents all
along the line of the journey will
testify. Every farmhouse from
which the tiniest ray of light stray
ed forth into the shadows of even
ing was greeted with the shouts
and bugle accompaniments. Bid
deford was reached just ‘before 10
o’clock, where á half hour or sb was
spent in/partaking of lunch at the
various caravansaries, a genial
friend of the Scouts at one of the
stopping places providing gener
ous slices of cake for that portion
Of the company that had resorted
there. The Scouts desire to extend their appreciative thanks to
this benovelent unknown. The
trip concluded in the village! square
a little befóte 2*in the morning.
Frank Littlefield and. Ray SeWard
as motormen; While Rev. and Mrs.
Baker were chaperones/. *
r Raymorid Rollins was home on a
brief furlough^ arriving on Satur
day ami returning to camp the next
day, Mr. Rollins is; now connected
wit¿ the secretarial force at head
quarters, for Which he is especially
adapted by his college training.
Rev. George E, Crouse returned
Monday after an absence of a.week.
He was called aWay by the illness
of his father and was permitted; to
be with ¿im in the closing hours of
his life. / / T¿e Sympathy of the com
munity is extended to Mr? Crouse,
in his. affliction.
The holidays decreed by the Fuel
Admin stration had little of the ga
la character that usually betokens
occasion^ of a public nature. The
Village Seemed even quieter than
on the , ordinary Sabbath. / The ■
stores observed the spirit of the
order as issued from Washington.
The public schools were opened as
on other days. Work in the ship
yards was carried on as ordinarily.
Daily papers and mails were late
in the niorriing, not arriving until
nearly 10 o’clock. There Was some
inconvenience, blit the people lived
through It.
Mrs. .Mabel Morgan spent Mon
day With her son in Sanford.
Miss Edith Baker is substituting
this week for Miss Melcher, one oft
the Kennebunk teachers, who is
kept from school by illness.
Arthur Eldridge wás in the vil
lage the first of the week.

Announces And Cordially Invtles
Every Lady To The

19th Semi-Annual Big City
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Opens Thursday <EIGHT,lDAYSr e

: HIGH SPEED SALES-AMAZING SAVINGS NOW.
• It Is The Wonderful Sales Days of The Greatest
• Sale Held East Of Boston-Come See The Wonder|ful Offerings Coats- Dresses- Suits-Furs-Waists: Underwear-Hosiery Etc,

e

• IN THE LARGEST GARMENT DEPARTMENT • /
•
EAST OF BOSTON

We sell at Drastic Price Reductions
Out of town patrons

Modern, Efficient High Grade®
Dentistry

Ladies. Try “Onene”

Orville Service Bureau

DR. W.T.COX

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
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